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THE UNCROWNED QUEEN OF THE PEACE
MOVEMENT
LYRA D. TRUEBLOOD, Washington, D. C.
ON June 21 occurred the death (at
her home in Vieuna, Austria) of the
Baroness von Suttner, one of the most
famous of the world's peace leaders.
The cause of international peace has
sustained an irreparable loss, for it
has rarely possest a more earnest,
able, and untiring advocate. The
story of her life and service is an inspiring and fascinating account of
what one woman may accomplish, if
she is in earnest and devoted to the
uplift of humanity along some special
line of reform. She is best known as
the author of Lay Down Your Arms,
and as a leader of the peace movement in Austria, yet her services have
been more varied and manifold than
most people are aware.
Bertha Sophia Felicita Countess
Kinsky was born at Prague, June 9,
1843. She was the daughter of Lieutenant Field-Marshal Franz Joseph
Count Kinsky, who died shortly before her birth. Her mother belonged
to the noble family of Von Korner.
She was carefully reared and educated by her devoted mother, and a
powerful influence was exerted over
her early years by her guardian,
Friedrich, landgrave of Fiirstenberg,
a member of the proudest Austrian
nobility, who held One of the highest
positions at court. "I simply worshiped him," she writes; "I regarded
him as a being of a higher race, . ..
yet for me he was 'Fritzerl' to whom
I said 'du.''' She led the USIlallife of
a girl of her social position, devoting

much time and attention to music, in
which she became a real artist. At
one time she aspired to a concert and
opera career, for which her teachers
declared her fitted, but because of
nervousness whenever she appeared
in public she soon gave up any idea
of SIlch a career. From her earliest
years she had a devouring passion for
books, and the amount and scope of
her reading amaze one. She knew
French and English well at the age of
ten, had read Jane Eyre, Uncle Tom's
Oabin, many of Victor Hugo's works,
beside the best German authors.
Up to the age of thirty, however,
there appeared no trace of anything
out of the ordinary about her, excepting perhaps her musical talent. She
was occupied with social duties and
absorbed in the life about her. Romances of love entered her life, but
were of short duration, and only one
of them seems to have left any real
impression. Prince Adolf Wittgenstein, to whom she was betrothed, had
taken passage for America, to appear
on the concert platform, but he died
while at sea, and with the brief message that told her of the tragic end
was concluded this "painful and yet
beautiful episode" of her life.
In 1873, however, she took the step
which was to change the whole trend
of her existence. The finances of her
mother had become much reduced,
and it was necessary for the daughter
to earn her own livelihood. Entering
the family of the Baron von Suttner
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as instructor and companion to his was perfecting herself in Russian,
four daughters, it was not long before and together they were delving int~
her heart was captivated by the the mysteries of Darwin, Spencer,
youngest son of the house, Artur Haeckel, and the like. Happy years
Gundaccar von Suttner, then twenty- these were of work and study and in·
three years of age, and the real ro- dependence, while they lived in a
mance of her life began-a romance peasant cottage, much of the time enthat was not to end until death sepa- tirely removed from association with
rated the lovers twenty-nine years other people, and dwelling in a world
later. His youth and her poverty of books.
Her mother's death came to her
were barriers that to the parents Von
Suttner seemed impassable. It there- with a crushing sense of bereavement
fore became incumbent on her to while she was in this far-off land, and
leave the home, and seek employment on their return they first went to her
elsewhere. Curiously enough the ad- grave to pay the last tribute of affecvertisement which she answered and tion. The baron's parents had at last
accepted was by Alfred Nobel, the relented, and weleomed them back to
Swedish millionaire and inventor of the old home at Castle Hermannsdorf,
dynamite. Going to Paris to inter- when the years of exile were ended in
view him, she took the position of- 1885. These years had, however, furfered as his secretary and manager of nished the unrecognized training
his household. Of her long friend- which they both needed to fit them for
ship with him in after years we shall their real life-work. His Caucasian
speak later. At the present moment stories had met with great success,
it is enough to say that the separation and her Inventarium einer Seele had
soon became unbearable for the two created a considerable sensation.
lovers, and, leaving a letter of ex- They were welcomed to membership
planation for Mr. Nobel, she sold a in the Authors' Union, and from that
diamond cross to obtain money to time belonged to the most exclusive
take her back to Vienna, where they literary circles.
met, and the elopement followed.
The day of her awakening to her
Married on June 12, 1876, in a real lifework was near at hand. In
parish church in Vienna, they took 1887, in a quite matter-of-fact way,
ship at once for the Caucasus, where through a conversation with Dr.
she had friends who had long wanted William Loewenthal she learned for
her to visit them. There they re- the first time of the existence of an
mained for nine happy years, begin- organized peace movement. He told
ning life together in the simplest way, her that there was in London an Inearning their own bread, she by giv- ternational Peace and Arbitration
ing piano and voice lessons, he work- Association, that its founder and
ing at designing and architecture, leader was Hodgson Pratt, and that
and later as a war correspondent dis- branches of it existed in many councovering a talent for writing. In tries already, there being one in
1878 she too made her first attempt in Stuttgart and a provisional committee
the literary field. Under the pseudo- in Berlin. "What '" she exclaimed.
nym of B. Oulot, she sent her first "Such a league existed-the idea of
manuscript to the Vienna Presse. To justice between nations, the struggle
her surprize it was accepted, and she to do away with war, had assumed
was sent twenty florins, her first lit- . form and life' The news electrified
erary earnings. Novels on different me." Returning to the proof sheets
subjects followed. Meanwhile she of her latest book, Das MasckinenDigitized by
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zeitalter
of Machinery"}
she added to the last chapter an account of the Londbn League. This
book appeared anonymously, and no
one dreamed its author was a woman;
it was widely attributed to Max Nordan and other celebrated writers.
had come. .AB
Bnt
girlhood
had always been
under
of some one over~
powering
now she was
by a new
he of service to
Peace League. And so Die Waffen
Nieder ("Lay Down Your Arms")
came to be written. It appeared in
1889, only two years after the awakening. "During this period of study
my horror of war waxed to the most
agonizing
I can
that the
through which
led my
were actually experi.
enced
was working
it." To
surprize the manuscript was rejected by every publisher to whom she sent it for serial publication. They assured her it could
not appear in a military country,
where the press laws were so rigid.
Her book publisher advised her to get
some
strike out all
offensive
to war, or
least to
title. Her soul
stirred,
declared she would
burn the
rather than alter
one syllable of
or content. He
yielded, and had no cause for regret,
for the popularity of the book was assured from the first. From this time
she was one of the pacifist workers,
"swept into the movement," as she
declares,
only with my pen,
with my
heing."
Her
Ooncord, the journal of
Peace
Arbitration
kept her
touch with the movement, and in
Venice, in 1890, she met Mr. Felix
Moscheles, now president of the Association, who was there in the hope
of forming a local section. She took
it up with zeal, interviewing Marquis
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a member
Chamber, and found him already interested. A meeting was called, and
a section formed, known as the Pandolfi Union. Returning to Vienna,
they met members of the Reichsrath,
to whom she related the story of the
~~~,.~... of the
also the U"'6UUJ>A"!;'"
Interparliamentary
was to meet that
Soon the
baroness resulted in the formation of
the Interparliamentary Group in
Austria. She herself attributes it to
others-Baron Kuebeck, Baron Pirquet, and their like, but had it not
been for her enthusiastic initiative in
the interest
it
whether
have come about
the year 1891
and
was to beheld
the baroness greatly desired that her
country be represented in this meeting of the peace societies, as well as
in the Interparliamentary gathering.
She set herself at once to the task: of
securing enough adherents to form a
society in
appeal in
in September,
the response
enthusiastic
promised by people
all classes of
society. Thus in October, 1891, in
the old Rathhaus in Vienna, was
formed the governmentally authorized Austrian Peace Society, with a
membership of two thousand, and
was money enough
treaspay the expenses
delethe Congress
To
then the two
Interparliamentary
and then the Peace Congress. There
in the Hotel Quirinal she met all the
peace workers with whom she had
been in correspondence, Hodgson
Pratt, Frederick Passy, and the rest.
It was at this Congress that the deDigiti
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cwon was made to found the central
Bureau at Berne, and it was the
baroness' privilege to start the first
funds in its treasury by paying over
the fifteen hundred francs she had received as an honorarium from the
publisher of the Italian translation of
Die WafJen Nieder.
Returning to Vienna she started
her peace journal, Die WafJen Nieder,
which she kept up for eight years,
until it was replaced by Die Friedenswarte. It was on the suggestion
of Alfred H. Fried, then a young Berlin publisher, that an organ be begun
for the new movement, the baroness
to edit, he to publish the journal.
"So then," she says, "I stood in the
midst of the young movement. I had
a new Union to preside over, a review
to edit, a regular correspondence to
carry on with the colleagues whom I
had gained in Rome, and once more
my life and activities were :filled with
something which I recognized as 'the
one important thing.'" After her review was discontinued, she contributed regularly till the time of her
death to Die Friedenswarte, a chronicle which she called "Randglossen
zur Zeitgeschichte," or "Comments
on the History of the Time."
The next thing to be accomplished
was the founding of a peace society in
Berlin. A public reading from her
book, Die WafJen Nieder, aided in
arousing local interest, and after
some delay toward the close of the
year 1892 the society was formed. So
absolutely were their lives filled with
peace interests that the baron's father
remarked to them one day, "You have
become regular peace-drummers."
The peace society at Budapesth next
came into existence in 1894 through
the Vienna Society, and yet primarily
through her efforts. The Interparliamentary Union was to hold its next
conference in Budapesth, and a peace
society to welcome it was essential, so
she said. Maurus J6kai, the Hun-

garian poet and statesman, was
chosen its first president.
In the half-dozen years preceding
the calling of the First Hague Conference it was her joy to watch the
steps by which the project for an international tribunal was gradually
shaping itself, through the labors of
far-sighted individuals, and through
the Interparliamentary Union meetings. In her book, Schac1r. der Qual,
published in 1897, she has a chapter
on "Good News," in which she describes an "international conference
for securing peace," a prophecy of
what came to pass so soon. When the
Czar's rescript was issued her joy
knew no bounds. "It was one of the
loveliest hours of our lives," she
writes.
The years from 1892 on were filled
with labor for the cause, editorial
work, authorship,· a voluminous correspondence with men and women of
the highest position allover Europe,
each year a congress or conference to
attend-so passed the next ten happy
years of this marvelously fruitful life.
In her correspondence she sought al·
\Vays the enlisting and holding of the
sympathy of her friends in the peace
cause.
Of especial interest was the devel.
opment of her friendship with Alfred
Nobel; the letters that passed between
them reveal the gradual increase of
his sympathy with the aims of the
peace movement. In 1891, after the
formation of the, Austrian Peace Society, she wrote asking him for a contribution to the treasury, and his reply enclosed a check for eighty
pounds sterling, "tho," he says, "I do
* Her published works inelude amone othen
the followine: Pieluf',.nd 8chuf'u, Kdteft u ....
V trktftungtn. 1ft",ftteanullt riner 8rtlt. Ba LOv"...
•~~hrifl.rtUtrromeaft. Du Jlucl&inmzritaUer, DM
Wealtn Nu-dtr, Vor dent Otwitter, 8w WoUm
Nkht. 8rhCI~h dtr Quid. JlearlhCII K(ftlkr (a Beque! to Dk Wealtn Nftdtr), DC, HCICIger/rietleMconfert'M. and the last 'Volume whieh appeared in
this rountry from the preas of Houghton Jlifllin
Company the day before her death UDder &be
title, Wluft Thoug1&la wm BoGf'.
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not see very clearly what great expenses either the Peace League or the

Peace Congresses can have to bear."
While they were at Berne attending
the Fourth Congress in 1892, Mr.
Nobel appeared one day and spent a
long time conversing with her, tho refusing to remain to attend the sesmono At the close of the Congres;J
the Von Suttners repaired to Zurich
to accept his pressing invitation to
visit him, and in the days that followed they discust all that had taken
place at the Berne meeting, and the
general status of the peace movement.
The result of the visit was that Mr.
Nobel gave in his name as a member
of the Austrian Peace Society, and
made a contribution of two thousand
francs to its work. To one of her
questions, Mr. Nobel replied: "Regarding the cause and its justice-no,
I have no doubts about that, but only
88 regards the question whether it
can be realized; nor do I yet know
how your Unions and Congresses propose to take hold of the work. . . ."
"Then," asked the Baroness, "if you
knew that the work was being well
taken hold of, would you take a hand
and help t" "Yes, I would. Inform
me, convince me-and then I will do
something great for the movement."
They never met again, tho the correspondence continued until his death.
His interest waxed stronger in the
csuse in which she had so zealously
endeavored to enlist him, and to her
influence there can be no question is
chiefly if not wholly due the munificent gift by which he is best known
to the peace workers of to-day. On
December 12, 1896, the news of his
sudden death reached her. In his
will he had set aside thirty-five millions of francs for the formation of a
fund, from the interest of which five
yearly prizes were to be assigned to
such 88 had contributed some notable
service to the benefit of mankind.
The fifth of these was to be given "to

that man or woman who shall have
worked most effectively for the fraternization of mankind, the diminution of armies, and the promotion of
Peace Congresses." Owing to a lawsuit regarding the validity of the
will, the first distribution of the
prizes did not occur until 1901. The
baroness herself, whom we may justly believe the donor of the prize had
in mind, was most fittingly, if somewhat tardily, awarded the prize in
1905.
After the great bereavement of her
life came in 1902 in the death of her
husband, it was hard for her to go on
with the work alone, and it was possible only because she felt that in so
doing she was carrying out his wishes.
"Thou must work on in our plans,"
he wrote in his last will and testament to her, "for the sake of the good
cause keep up the work until thou
also at last shalt reach the end of the
brief journey of life. Courage then I
No hesitation! In what we are trying to do we are at one, and therefore
must thou try still to accomplish
much." Rarely if ever are two souls
more ideally mated than were these,
and faithfully she endeavored to
carry out his desire until the very
end.
She became personally known to
the people of America first in 1904,
when she was persuaded to attend the
Thirteenth Peace Congress in Boston,
and to make several lectures in other
parts of the country. Again in 1912
she came for an extended lecture
tour, and wherever she went was
warmly welcomed. The affectionate
esteem and regard in which she was
held in Europe was so great that she
could with justice be called the uncrowned queen of the peace movement. She was beloved because of
her true worth, her womanliness, her
loyalty to conviction and her sweet-ness and charm of character. Above
all things she was enthusiastically in
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earnest in the promotion of peace between nations. "This cause includes
the mightiest task of onward-marching human society,-in a word, it is
'the one important thing,''' are the
words with which she closes her
Memoirs.
The influence of her life, of her
words, of her letters, of her books,

will abide. Her work is not finished.
She knew how to build deep and firm
the foundations upon which others
will add the superstructure 88 the
years pass, until the final edifice shall
stand completed in the day when
human society shall "shake off, as a
legal institution, the greatest of all
scourges-war."

WHAT AND WHERE IS THE CHURCH
JAMES H. ECOB, D.D., Brooklyn, N. Y.
THE sophistry involved in the use
of general terms is so venerable in
age and elusive in character that it
is rarely detected. Weare so accustomed to it that unless challenged we
take no more note of it than of heartbeat or breathing. Church, State,
nation, government, we go on calmly
declaring what they must, ought, can,
or can not do, as if they were personalities, or, at least, entities of some
sort apart from ourselves, and that
they are to be held responsible for
their action as if endowed with a
moral nature of their own. These
general terms are such convenient
beasts of burden for all our sins and
failures that we should hardly know
what to do with our moral indignations and our uncomfortable suspicions of personal delinquency unless
we could pack them off upon these
helpless creatures of our imagination.
"Why does not the Church do this or
thatf" "What is our government
good for if such things can go on unchecked ,,, Our thinking at once undergoes a climatic change when we
say, the Church, the State, are simply
ourselves, acting together in a given
capacity. Our fine moral indignations, our shirked duties, are at once
lifted from that imaginary packhorse and landed squarely upon our
own conscience. Of course, it is a
somewhat uncomfortable process, but
we shall never come to clearness of

thinking, and consequent efficiency of
action, until we bravely take back
upon mind and heart these shifted
duties and responsibilities. We, the
people, you and I, do whatever is
done in this world. We, you and I,
leave undone whatever is neglected or
forgotten. Your conscience and mine
must each resolutely take its share of
blame for whatever may go amiss in
our communal life, as we may each
take our share in the common joy of
all worthy achievement.
Just now, the Church, tha.t longsuffering figment of our imagination,
is receiving no end of public whippings for its multiple delinquencies.
The Church must, or must not, do
this or that. The Church ought, or
ought not, to do this or that. Preachers, political economists, statesmen,
reformers, the Industrial World
Workers' gentlemen, and Mr. George
Creel (ex-police commissioner of Denver, author of a stirring article on the
recent Colorado strike) are all shouting orders to the Church, or plying
it with arguments, or belaboring it
with rebukes, or the usual "stinging
epithets." Now if these excited and
bellicose gentlemen would hold their
breath a minute and ask that first
child's question, What is the Church'
they might discover that they have
gone out to battle against something
more elusive than wind-mills. It
might calm their noble rage, and set
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